Abstract-Highly
INTRODUCTION
A System Development Life Cycle (SDLC) is a methodology which is used to represent the process of development of a system and the system is developed in a structured, deliberate and methodical mode which does reiterate every single stage of the Life Cycle. It is the development of a system or an application following the process of planning, creating, testing and deploying for the success of system under development. There are multiple SDLC models like waterfall model, iterative model and incremental model etc. and to ensure the success of system developed, the perfect model to follow is decided. Figure1 shows different phases of a Life Cycle Model.
The most suitable model is selected on the basis of Type of system to be developed, Requirements and Functionalities of the system, Skills and Experience. A suitable SDLC is a key to the success of project. Rapid prototyping is the type of SDLC model in which quick prototypes are delivered for assessment and after doing modifications, a new prototype is again developed according to new requirements. Edema detection system is aimed to provide highly accurate Edema detection and for that it is necessary to get quick and frequent response from a specialist, during development, who will be using this system. Rapid Prototyping Model is the one which can provide help in development of a system in this way. Hence the development of this system is done using Iterative Prototyping SDLC model. Macular Edema is the disease in which the macular part of eye gets damaged causing central vision blurring and in severe case the loss of vision. Macular edema is caused due to the leakage of fluids out of blood vessels in retina. The fluids leakage out of blood vessels causes swelling and thickening of Macula and as a result loss of detailed vision. Figure2 (top) shows the macular edema pointed out in an OCT image in form of cystic pockets and rise in Fovea and Figure2 (bottom) shows a fundus image with edema in yellow color. Since Macular Edema causes prominent changes in fovea region in OCT that's why Macular Edema can be identified through the localization of fovea region and after that analysis of fovea region in an OCT image. On the basis of changes occurring in fovea region, Macular Edema can be easily identified. The paper proposes a novel method for identification of Macular Edema in Retinal OCT images using Iterative prototyping SDLC model. Section-I is an introduction of Edema and SDLC model followed by section-II having related work done for Fovea and Edema detection. Section-III is the detailed Methodology section having step by step development of edema detection system. Section-IV describes Results obtained by the system developed and finally Section-V contains conclusion and an overview of the complete system development process.
II. RELATED WORK
There is no work done already for Fovea and Edema detection using OCT images but there are many algorithms proposed by many researchers for fovea and edema detection in Digital Fundus Images [13] [14] [15] [16] . One is the detection of fovea in fundus images is by using some morphological operation of Image processing. It finds out the location of optic disk first and then identifies the location of fovea. Since fovea is the non-vascular region of fundus image that's why it is the dark most part of the image. In this way a collection of pixels located at the center and dark colored are marked as fovea [1] . Spatial domain filteration is another method which is used for the detection of fovea. Various gray scale image operations are applied on the fundus image first. Then spatial filteration is applied to extract the macular region. After that fovea is identified as the lowest frequency values in the Macula [2] . Since fovea is the non-vascular region of macula and does not have any blood vessels. By using this property of fovea another technique has been proposed for fovea identification. It identifies the presence or absence of fovea on the basis of blood vessels presence or absence. The thickness of blood vessels is calculated in macula and the region with minimum thickness is considered as fovea [3] .
Another method for detection of fovea in fundus images is with the help of color bands. A moving window calculates the average color intensity of the image after the extraction of red and green components of fundus image. The window having minimum average intensity value is marked as fovea. These intensities are calculated after the fusion of red and green components [4] . By using the properties of blood vessels and information of optic disk in fundus image, another algorithm based upon optic disk is also proposed [5] . Graphically represented intensities of color bands are also helpful in the detection of optic disk and fovea region [6] .
The extraction of retinal layers is also very important before fovea detection in OCT images and there are many methodologies proposed for this. One method is the assigning of normal feature values for all the layers. Then for a given image, scanning is done vertically. When the values of features start to deviate from present values then it is checked in the next layer. If this condition meets then it is marked as the separation mark between the two layers [7] .
Probabilistic model is another one for the extraction of the layers. A probabilistic value for each pixel in the layer is calculated after some preprocessing. The value of layer defines the probability of the pixel to belong to that layer. If the value of layer is high then the pixel will more probably belong to that layer. This is done by using random forest classifier which separates it into layers [8] . Table3.1 shows an overview of all the related work done.
Due to tilted OCT images during scanning, it becomes sometimes difficult to process the image easily so the alignment of image is very necessary. The flattering of layers aligns them to the x-axis and then bilinear interpolation can be easily used for image alignment [9] [10]. One method for the detection of Macular Edema in fundus images is through the detection of exudates in fundus images. In this method first of all the detection of Optic Disk is very necessary and it has been done by the use of morphological filteration techniques and watershed transforms. After that exudates have been found by their high variations in their gray levels and morphological re-construction techniques have been used to determine their contours. Finally Macular Edema detection has been done on the basis of exudates presence [11] .
In another method for the detection purpose of Macular edema it is necessary to find the presence of all of the possible exudates on retinal surface. In this method the exudates have been enhanced with the help of Gabor filteration bank and a binary mask has been generated for the possible locations of exudates. Hence the Macular edema has been identified on the basis of number and locations of exudates on the surface of retina in colored fundus images [12] .
III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
The whole project development is divided into multiple modules and their sub modules. A prototype module is developed for each module and is handed over to a specialist for feedback. The changes mentioned by the specialist are noted and another prototype is developed on the basis of changes identified. Once the prototype of the changed requirements is completed, it is again handed over to the specialist for feedback and this process goes on as long as the physician gets satisfied with the prototype delivered. This process is repeated for all individual modules. After the entire prototype modules are approved, the final development is done for the improvement of quality measures of the system. In this way Rapid Prototype is helping in the development of a highly reliable system which is being verified by the user after each single step and the error cost is reducing very much since all the errors are being removed with the development of every next prototype. Following steps are to be followed during the development of system:
 
A. Requirements Elicitation
Requirements Elicitation is the first most step of any project development. In this step maximum number of possible requirements are tried to collect. These requirements are not in a well written and structured form but this is the step where most of the information is collected about the system under development. The requirements for this project are collected from the Ophthalmological Department of AFIO. Out of multiple techniques of requirements elicitation e.g. Brainstorming, Interviewing, Questionnaires etc., the requirements for this project are collected through the Interviewing technique. Many interviews are conducted with the potential users and stakeholders of the project and maximum numbers of requirements are collected for the project. Information shown in Figure4 about the product has been collected after all the interview sessions. These diagrams are used for the understanding of the system. These diagrams also help in clarifying different confusions about any functionality or any other thing. These diagrams are given to the users of the system for an overview of the system to be designed and if there is any misunderstanding then it is modified at this point. Hence saving the time, effort and resources. Following are some design diagrams used for the understanding and overview of the system:  Use Case Diagram  Data Flow Diagram  Sequence Diagram Use case diagram is helpful in understanding of the requirements as it is a form of user and system interaction and each use case depicts a scenario of interaction between the user of the system and the system. The user/actor can be a person and can also be some other system. Figure6 is a use case diagram showing the whole system and its interaction with users. 
D. Implementation, Feedback, Modifications
The whole project is divided into three modules.
1. ILM extraction 2. Fovea Localization 3. Edema Detection There are also sub modules of each main module. Figure9 shows the division of whole project into different modules. Since the modules are not independent but are each next module is depending upon the previous one. That's why three sub modules of main module are developed one by one. First of ILM Extraction module is developed by rapid prototyping. After 4-5 prototypes this module has been approved and finalized. After that the second module is developed by rapid prototyping. All the errors and bugs are removed with each next prototype. Similarly final module has been approved and finalized after some prototypes. Fovea localization and edema detection algorithms are changed many times as the results were either not good or were not acceptable by user. Rapid prototyping has helped in finally achieving a perfect system which is acceptable and according to the needs of user. In the next step gradient of each color component is calculated separately using Prewitt operator as each color component contributes in the layer boundary formation. After that gradients of all three color components are combined and Thresholding is applied to remove background and much Noisy small objects are removed by performing Connected Components Analysis. Further Noise is removed by taking distance between centroids of each object and extra noisy small objects are removed on the basis of minimum threshold distance between objects. Small objects at a distance greater than threshold are removed. 
E. Quality Improvement, Deployment, Maintainance
White Box testing of the system developed is performed by Statement Coverage and Boundary Value Analysis is used for Black Box testing i.e. the testing of each module and each sub module. In boundary value analysis, each functionality is tested by three input values. One is the normal Image, Second is abnormal and third one is poor quality and corrupt image. In this way all the functionalities are first unit tested for these three kind of images. After that sun modules are combined and integration testing is done. Finally System testing is done for the whole system. This testing phase is repeated after every single prototype development for the high quality and bug free system achievement. Since in many cases the Rapid prototyping model does miss some phases like testing mostly to provide the prototype quickly and making the quality of product risky but in this project testing is done after the development of each single prototype to keep the system totally error free. Also the performance testing of final product after prototyping phase completion is done by its usability testing, stress testing, Recovery Testing etc. to increase the quality of end product. Next thing is the quality improvement of the final product which is improved in terms of response. After this the system has been deployed and the integration with legacy system is improved in the maintenance phase. 
V. CONCLUSION & DISCUSSION
SDLC is the step by step development of a system to get an Efficient and Reliable system. It helps in Organizing and Efficiently managing the development life cycle to achieve the desired product within available Time and Resources. OCT imaging is a new technique for the detailed imaging of retina. Analysis of OCT images is helpful in detection of multiple diseases as the changes occurring in the retinal layers due to some disease can be easily observed with OCT image analysis. Macular Edema is the disease in which the sharp and pin-point vision gets affected. Since there is no work already done for the detection of such things using OCT imaging so in this research a new technique is proposed for the detection of Edema in OCT images using an appropriate SDLC model. It works on the principle of line-layer distance calculation and the labeling of Edema at the maximum positive distance point. Before that the upper most retinal layer is successfully extracted out of OCT image which is the key element for further Edema Identification processing. The extraction of ILM layer is done by using Active contour Based segmentation and polynomial Curve fitting techniques. Similarly the identification of Edema is done on the basis of rise in fovea region from a specific threshold. This system is further tested for a data set of 50 images and Edema detection gives an accuracy of 84%.
